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he if, when at this speed, it were instantly 
hrought to rest and the whole of its enerjzy converted into heat 
in the atom itself, we have the rt"sult that the rise in temperature 

no less than the stupendous figure of approximately 
so.ooo,ooo,ooo degrees Centigrade. This is upon the 
tion that the specific heat rcrr.ains constant; but allowing for 
this, 'and even'allowing for the fr:lction of the ent'rgy 
being convettt!d into heat in the atom itself, there is oLviously 
an ample mi\tgin to a<lmit of a temperature being actually 
obtained enonnously trhnscending anything of which man has 
any · kMy.tledge. Perhaps it may ),e objectc<l that it is only 
'•hen we corre to deal with aggregations of atoms that we can 
);'peAk of heat, anclthat a hot 1110m is a physical ab<ur<lity. If, 
however, we lool< upon heat a.• a rhythmic <lance of tht' atoms, 

"''e may also C<•ntcmplate the possibility of a single 
atom exeCUting a pa< uul, and giving pulses to the ether at 
each of its movements. In an)' case. this <iifficulty disappears if 
we imagine the travelling particles t·ach to consist of an aggre · 
galion of atoms. The (;tct that substances of atomic 

form most efficient anti·kathodes, lends force to the 
that the Ront(!en rays are produced in some way by 

the sudden of velocity from the atoms that form the 
f<atho<le stream, owlnp- to the collision of these latter with the 
tomparntively stationary atoms of which the anti·kathode is 
cotnpnsed; while the effect obsen•ed with the pin.hole photo· 
graphs of the anti·kathode, in which, liS has been seen, the 
l<athode rays that strikt' the anti·bthode most normally are the 
most t'ffecth·e in Rontb:en rays, is also in accordance 
with this view. At the same timt', the fact that in Rontgc:-n ray 
photoi(raphs of Birkeland's kathorle rlly 5pecrrum it i5 always 
the least deflected ray that produced the gr.,atest photographic 
:tction, goes tn that the hiJ::her the velocity of the kathode 
ray atoms the more these latter are in the 
Rontgen rays. 

More than two yean have now elapsed since the date of 
and nearly twenty years the com

mencement of the rcseuches of Crookes. II ere, as always, we 
find that "Art is long, opportuniTy fleeting, un
certain, JUdgment difficult." Thus wrote the Greek Hippo
crates some nrenty-three ctnturies ago, and time not 
impaired the truth of the ancient aphorism. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

OxrORD.-The Junior Sci.,ntific Club met at the Museum on 
Wednesday, 18. After private busine>s. Rev. <.,;, D. 
Allen his collection of European Cicindelid:r and 

.Mr. N. V. Sidgwick (Ch. Ch.) read a paper on 
·• Tautomerism," which gave rise to ·a short di!'Cu<sion, and Dr. 
Gustav !\!ann gave an account of Mis& I.. Huie's further re· 
>earches on changes produced in Drosera Ly feeding. The 
fonds recently investigate<l include peptone, milk, globulin, and 
mea. The results previously uLtainecl w·ith albumin are con· 
lirmed by the three former foods, with important modifications. 
Urea acts as a poison. 

CAMBRlll<;I!..-On June 15, honorary degrees are to be con
ferred on General F err"rn (Italian Amhassador), the Mastt-r of 
the Mr. Leonarcl Courtney, Mr. James Hryce, Prnf. 
Dicey, 'Sir Edward Pornter, Sir William Turnt>r, F.R.S., the 
Master of RAlliol, :'vir. F. C. Penrose, F.R.S., Prof. S. R. 
Gardiner, Sir Henry Irving, and Mr. Charles BooTh, author of 
the valuable inquiry into Ea<t'end life and po\'erty. 

The honorary degrt>e of A. is to he conferre<l on Dr. 
Arthur Willey, Halfour student, for his excellent researches on 
Nnuti/us. 

The General Raard of Studies recommend the establishment 
of a unh·ersity uctureshir in Chemical Phystology, but in 
view of the present fitate o the UniversiTy finances the post 
..-ill be wtthout sript!1d from the Chest. 

Dr. Joseph Crifliths has lJeen Appointed to the new Reaner
in Surgery, which takes the place of tht' Pro

feuorshi p. 

THE Repon of the Council of the City and Guilds of Lon <ion 
Institute upon the work of the Institute during last year has just 
been published. Before in detail to the se,·eral branches 
ol the Institute's work, the Council point out that the rercentage 
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of ncpenditure on the teaching staff is 61'9 per cent. at 
Crntra.l Technical College, and sll·z per cent. at the Finsbury 
Techntca! College, while the average of fourteen Unh·ersity 
Culleb:es rs 64 '9 per cent. The relieves the Council 
of any ru<picion of excessive expenditnre. The Research 
Fellowship at thc Central Technical College, founded hy the 
Leathersellers' Company during the mastership of Dr. W. JJ. 
Perkin, F.R.S., awarded at the commencement of tht" 
summer term, wirh the sanction of tht' Company, to Mr. W. S: 

:'>fr. F. F._ Re_nwick, who were together engagecl.in 
mvestrgatmJ:: the Olctdatron products of the so·calle<l artificral 
camphor. Dr. Williamson, the holder of the Salters' Company's 
Fellowship, ha< continued im·estigations at the College on 
the actual composition of the wheat grain grown on Sir John B. 

experimental farm at Rothamsted, and that of the Royal 
Agricultural Society at Woburn. A number of other in\'estiga
tions h11ve been carried out in the engineering, physics, and 
chemical and the in many c:tses have 
heen published in rhe technical and sciemifie journ:tls. Prof. 
Ayrton points out that the assignment of space for 
an electrr.-chemical laooratury me-rits att.,nticrn jn consequence
of the rapidly growing importance of the electro ·chemica) 
industry. It is certainly time that a well·equirped lahoratory 
was established to provide facilities for investrganons in electro· 
chemi&try. 

SCIENTIFIC SERIALS. 
Am,.rifnll Journal if Srimu, Aprii.-On the temperature co

of certain seasoned harn steel magnets, hy Arthur 
Ourward. The author the temperature coefficients of 
a large number of stout magnets sensoned accordinb: to the 
methorl of Oarus and Struuhal. If the temperatures are plolle<l 
A!! ann rhe percentage of magnetic moment 
ordinates, the curves notained show a slight cmtca,·iry upwardc. 
in most which implies .that the loss of moment become!> 
accelerated at the hib:her temperatures. Some sped<l'lens show 
an nllomalous be-haviour, which can lJe tra<!ed to lobi soften
ing of the steel, and a tt'mpe'l'llture coefficiertt cohsiderably 

in consequence.-The of Amphictl., by E. S. 
Describes an almost complete skull ifl the'Princeroo 

collection J'rom the phusphpritcs. lt is unusllally the 
length from the incisors to the condyles bt'ing :o74 m. The 
cranium is well expande1l, 5howing a large and well-com·oluted 
Lrain. The nao;slls are· narrow and slender as in the The 

forms a connecting link between the anti the
\'inerid:lo'. 3nd supports Schlosser's theory as to their commoll 
orij!in.-New form of ma'ke and lJrcal.., by C. T. Knipp. The 

form of make and break (or a seconds pen<lulun1 con· 
si<1< of a platinum tip brushing thro11gh a mercury drop. This 
is tn ox illation anti other trovbles. The aQ(hor uses a 
simple device which is always in order, and a 

<ielined tick for transm.ssion. AT -shaped lever of thin 
sheet brass attacherl to the penth.-llMll. As it swing<, each end 

into coAtact with a fine stee\ spring. In the 
mid<lle Spt"ings are hoth in contact, and rhe circuit 
is t'stablished and the signaL-Rhodolite, a new 
,·arieTy of garnet, by\\'. E. Hidden. DIM'ing the past fifteen 
years there has heen found from time tn time, over a \'er)' limited 

in western North C".arolina, a variety of garnet calle<l rose 
garnet. It is distinguished b) the 'fariety of tints, by its 
transparency, and by its lrecdorn from and other 
imperrcction•. Its specific graviry is J'8J8. The ratio of 
MIZO to FeO is almoM ex3ctly z · 1. The detailed formnla is 

Fe3AI 2(Si04),. 

Rtt!ftlifl of Hu Amtri((lll llfathorurliral Sorirly, April.- Tht' 
Fehruary meetinj!, in accorclance with the rule latt-1)' set up by 
the Soctety, was an all-day one. This anangement gives 
opportunity for n••t only scientific, Lnt also social. intercour;e. 
There was a good attendance of members, and many papers 
were read.-The theorems of oscillation of Sturm ann Klein 
(first paper), hy Prof. Bucher. The author states that Sturm's 
work Joul'!la/, 1836) has been regarded hy some 
writers as noT sufficiently and that other methods 
must be snbstituled for his; for instance, the melhocl nf su<!
cessi"e approximations recently employed hy ricard for estab· 
lishing some of the theorems. l'rof. B&cher considers that 
Sturm's work can b.: made perfectly rigorous withouT serious 
trouble and with no real modtfication of method. This is what 
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he proposes to do in the present ; in a subsequent paper 
he to discuss the cases in which certain functions art
discontinuous either within or at an extremity of intervals 
within which they are considered. The paper was read at the 
December and within its limits appear> to be a 
thorough discussion of the matter. -Another paper read at the 
December meeting is by C. L. llouton, on some examples of 
differential invariants. It is founded on Lie's methods. The 
invariants are those occurring in transformations, 
and the treatment for the plane given in full; the method for 
the corresponding >olid prulol.:m is sketched in, and the results 
given. In the author's opinion all the invariants art: new.
l'apers read a\ the February meeting are on an extension of 
Sylow's theorem, by Dr. G. A. :\liller.-JI;ott! on the tetra· 

loy Dr. J. L. Hutchinson. The writer points out the 
connection loetween a. certain quartic surface, discussed by him 
in the .-lmmls of ,J{athmratics (vol. ii. p. 158), and the above· 
.nirned surface.- Note on integrating iactors, by P. Sard.
Eariy history of Galois' of .:quations, Ly Prof. J. Pier· 
pont. This i• a very interesting Lrbliographical paper, which 
treats of ( 1) Galois' relatiCUJs lo. Lagrange, anrl (2) how Galois' 
ali(cbraic theories became public. Galois' of his dis· 
coveries is· thus Slated·: "J'ai fait des qui arrtteront 
bien dts savants:dans 1«.-urs."-Reviews follow of Love's 
theoretical mechanics, of Schell's tottuons curve;;, and of Pal(e's 
differential are a f.:w slight notes, anu the 
useful list of mathematical publications. 

Amra/ell der Physik tmd :'\o. 3·
Conductivities of electrolytes, by F. Kohlrausch, L. Ilolhorn, 
and H. Diesselhorst. authors point out that the modern 
ad\·ances in the measurement of temperatures resistances 
have made it necessary to redetermine the conductivitieo of el.:c
trolytes in terms of the now adopted. As standard 
dectrul}tes they take solutions of sulphuric acid of density 
1 '223, magnesium sulphate of 1'190, and sodium chlo
ride saturated at 18'. The resistance of 1 cc. as a is 

o 04922, and o·21605 in ·the thret! cases, which repre;ent 
the maximum conductivities of tho;;e salts at the temperature 
mentioned.-The foundations of the el..ctric of re5istance, 
loy W. Jaeger and K. Kahle. The the methods 
adopted in the Physlkalisch-Technische keich;an;talt for puri· 
fying the mercury and calibrating the tuU.:s of standard resist· 
.ances. The tubes must he filled in a vacuum. The resistances 
show a secular diminution of aloout o·oooo3 ohms in fi,·e year!..
Absurptiun and emission of steam and carloonic acid in the infra· 
red spectrum, by H. Rubens and E. The infra-red 
ray;; separated out by five succe;;sive reflections at fluospar sur
faces are ab,orbed by carbonic acid and water vapour tn thick 
layers. wave-length is aloout 24 p.. Their aLsnrption l•y 
the atmosphere accounts f0r their absence in the solar spectrum. 
-On the transparency of some li<tuids for rays of great \lave· 
length, by the authors. \Vater show'\ considerable aLsorp· 
lion, loUl l>enwl is more tran>parent even than silver chloridc.
On light nodes in a kathode ray loundle under :he intluence of a 
magnetic field, by E. Wiedemann anti ,\, \\'ehnelt. When the 
lines of force arc parallel to the axis of the tube, the kathode rays 
are t wistcd into a bundle having succes;ive nodes The pheno· 
men on is CIJmpletely in accordance "ith the projected· particle 
th.:ory of katl10de rays.- \'isiloility of J{ontgen rays, hy E. Dorn. 
Proves that the light effects >cen are n<Jt due to an accommoda· 
tion·strain or to electzical Jischarge;; in the neighloourhood of the 

head. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LoN DOS. 

Royal Society, l\lay 5·-" Observation• on the 
An;e;rhetics on Vegetal>le an<! Animal Protoplasm." 
Farmer, .\I. A., and A. D. \Valier, :\1. D., F.R.S. 
March!). 

Action of 
l:ly J. B. 
Received 

The object of the inve;;tigation was tn observe simultaneously 
and cumparatively the of (carloon 
dioxide, ether, and chloroform) upon vegetable and upon animal 
protop!asm. 

Two gas chamber; in series, through which an.:esthetic anu 
other vapours can be pas5ed, contain : the first, a leaf of Elodec1 
Canadmsis under the microscope ( x JOO) ; second, a sciatio 
nerve of Na11a lemforarict connected wirb an inducto1ium anti 
galvanometer (or upon occasion a galvanographj. 
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The actual movements of chlorophyll bodies in a cell of the 
leaf were observed and measured by one obserlo:er, while the 
other took readings of the galvanometric..defieCiioRS in 
to excitation of the nen·e. To establish comparison Lel\veen 
the two classes of effects we took as measures :-th11 number of 
chlorophyll bodies that crossed a cobweb in theeye·l)iece 
each successive minute,. ancl tl\e magnitude of !lallmnometric 
deflections at inu:rvals of one minute, Lefore, dlirUlg, and after 
the aetion of th"' vapour. The number of passing per 
minute gives mea.sure of the rate of moYeruent in the 
protoplasm, while the magnitude uf galvanometric 
deflections gives measure of the mobility of the anima.! proto· 
plasm. . . 

The obtained from a stmly of Clrara, EloJ(a, and plas· 
modium of Badlramia were quite consistent, hut owing to the 

ea.<e in making a quantitative determination, Elodta was 
useJ for the more exaet comparative experiiJlent,;. 

The action of carbon dioxtde was to produce an initial slight 
acceleration, followed speedily loy a complete cessation of move· 
went. On dL,connecting the apparatus and aspiratinl! 
air through the chamber the protoplasm, a(u:r the lapse of twu 
or three minutes, began to show signs of recovery. Fitful 
movements of the granules fir;;t occurred, and then they soon 
resumed their processional motton around the cell ; at first very 
slowly. The movement rafidly became acceh:rated and consider 
ably exceedo:d the norma rate. This acceleration wa.s not of 
long duration, and was followed Ly a. slowing. do.wn to 
ordinary speed. 

The results of with <:h!Otoform. ancl ether were 
also given. 

1\lay 12.-" On the Connection of Algebraic FunctionS with 
Automorphic Functions." By•E: T, Whittaker, H.A., Fellow 
uf Trinity College, Caml>ridge. CommuQicated br Pro( A. R. 
Forsyth, Sc. D., F.R.S. 

If u and z are variables connected loy an algebraic cquatiort, 
they are, in general, multiform function9 of each other ;• the 
multiformity can Le represented by a Riemann surfaee, to each 
point of which corresponds a pair of values of u and 

Poincare and Klein have proved that a variable I exists, of 
which 11 and: are uniform automorphic functions; the' existence· 
theorem, however, does not connect I analytically with u anJ :. 
When the genus Cuclzleclrl) of the a!gebraie relation i; 
1eru or unity, I can loe found by known mdhods; the auto· 
morphic functions required are rational functions, anti doubly 
periodic functions, in the two cases respectivc:ly. But rio cla.'s 
of automnrphic functions with simply connected fundamental 

has Leen known hitherto, which is applicable to the 
uniformisation of algebraic functions whose genus is thau 
unity. 

The present memoir discusses a new cia's of groups of pro
jective substitutions, such that the functions rational on a 
Riemann surface of any genus can expressed as uniform 
automorphic functions of a group of this class. Groufs are lir>t 
considered which can loe generated loy a number o real sub-
5titutions of period two, whose double points are not on the 
axis, and whose product in a definite order is the identical 

A method is given for dividing the plane intu 
curvilinear polygons corresponding to such a group; 
polrgons are simply-connected, and cov.:r completely the half of 
the plane which is aLo\'e the real axis. Sub-groups of thes.: 
groups are found, whose genus is greater than unity, and 
which are appropriate for the uniformisation of any algebraic 
curve9. 

The sides of the polygons, into which the half-plane is divided, 
are formed of arcs of cirdes to the real axis. 

The analytical connection Let ween the of alge· 
braic form and the uniformisin1: varialoles is gin:n by a diff.:ren
tial equation of the third ord.:r. A certain numU.:r oF the: 
constants in this equation ha\'e to be determined loy the condrtiou 
that the group of substitutions associated with the equation leaves 
unchanged a certain circle. \Vhen any arbitrary are given 
to these constants the solution of the differential equation is 
termed a variable. The properties of quasi· 
uniformising ,·arialolcs, and their relation to unifortnisin:; 
variable, are discussed in the last section of the 

Phystcal Society, :\lay 13.-:\!r. ShdforJ Bidwell, 
!'resident, in th<: chair.-A paper .Ly Prof. W. E .. Ayrton 
and :\lr. T. Mather, on gahanomet.:rs, was rea<.\ by J.Prof. 
A}rton, It is <1 to Proc • .Pirysic(J/ .Su(. ,. val. X• J:l• 3.93· 
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